SIUC Department of Cinema and Photography
Fine Arts Activity Visiting Artist Proposal

Proposal for CP visiting artist series. Note: short term/last minute proposals can be considered when funds are available, especially if they arise as special opportunities, can be distributed electronically to the FAAF committee, and don’t require great lead time and resources, organizationally.

Please email your completed application to Fine Art Activity Fee Committee: Sarah Lewison - Chair (slewison@siu.edu) Cade Bursell (cbursell@siu.edu), Hong Zhou (hzhou@siu.edu)

Proposal submitted by:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th>Phone:</th>
<th>Email:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Proposed ACTIVITY or EVENT:** Interview/Q&A/Live Vocal Demonstration-Recording with Performers/Recording Artists

**Proposed /ARTIST / PERFORMER / SONGWRITER**

Name/s:
Traveling from:
Fee or honorarium (if known):
EMAIL: PHONE:
EMAIL: PHONE:
Web Page:

If a proposed artist, has the prospective visitor been contacted? ___ ___ If yes, please indicate any relevant communications.

Proposed/preferred date of (if known):

Total cost for the proposal (honorarium, travels, lodge etc.)?

Co-sponsor(s)?

Organizations on campus that might be appropriate co-sponsors?

What activities do you propose for this event/activity (check all appropriate)?
Online/virtual events?
Public lecture/interview?
Performance/Demonstration/Recording?

Brief description of proposed activity, event, or the artist’s/scholar’s/critic’s work and career:

Please attach a 1-2 page description of the proposed visitor’s work, its significance, relevance to CP students and university students generally. You may include a moderate amount of downloaded or photocopied published material and should indicate a website where committee members can find further information and images.

Are you willing, should this proposal be approved, to contribute time to organizational aspects of the planning and visit?